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ABSTRACT 
Identity of city itself is effect of citizen's culture or their personal identity, since the identity is 
a set of characteristics and specifications distinguishing a person or community from people 
and other communities, city following this criterion, become characterized and independent, 
too. So those people who do not respect human rights In the case of social rules and 
necessity of showing regard to them wasn't benefited from needed training or are with 
personality disorders. Identity health and providing it for people, organizations and 
governments are very important, because it's tied to Individual and social performance, 
beside to advances in scientific, industrial, cultural, social, artistic of Society. It should be 
noted that soft war conflict followed by the desired changes in the mentioned field by the 
great powers in the target countries. In this study, we have reached the hypotheses with 
these titles: " It seems, the identity of our cities is influenced by an individual's identity and 
the identity of our cities violate civil rights"and" " It seems, Individual identity of citizens 
affected by the Soft war conflict has changed and will eventually lead to a violation of civil 
rights" And this question arises as to whether the identity of our towns including 
"Khorramabad" through mechanisms of Soft war conflict is changing? To achieve the goal of 
" assessment of identity health, recognition of abnormalities causes and preventing the 
occurrence of behavioral pollution and assess the impact of soft war conflict on civil rights." 
Using descriptive analytic methods, and data collection, through (250) questionnaires, using 
the "SPSS" software have been analyzed, The results indicate that Between " Soft war 
conflict and identity of individuals" and " identity of individuals and of identity of the city"," 
identity of individuals and citizenship rights"," City identity and citizenship rights" And finally 
between the Soft war conflict and three mentioned components "identity of individuals and 
City identity and citizenship rights" are quite direct and positive correlation existed . And 
according to Cronbach's alpha coefficients obtained (0.705), this coefficient is reliable and 
generalizable to the population. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Cities and urban areas except for independence have great personality and Identity, whereas what is formed 

from most modern cities in the public mind isn't but a series of high buildings, parks and streets. World powers 

are seeking different goals in target countries including the elimination of Identity, eliminating the public health, 

mental health, identity of individuals and finally violation of the citizenship rights which leads to lack of interest 

and political instability and displacement of power. City is where that in which urban interactions occurs, and 

people have sense of citizenship to their City. In other words, what is makes the city, are not great buildings and 

parks, but the people of city itself, with all its unique taste and characteristics, and in fact with their urban 

identity and citizenship are who make the city. Similarities and differences between humans, leading to the 

formation of identity, one of these aspects is "urban identity" that comes through the similarities between 

people. Urban identity is complex and multi-dimensional concept that currently, by expert And practical, in our 

society, are used in order to express the desires and wishes for a good City. Unfortunately, while, this concept is 

frequently is used for this purpose. It is thought less about (Hoseini, 2011: 8) and from features of the word 

"identity" is that when sits next to the other words, new compounds arise , such as social identity, national 
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identity, urban identity, local identity and so on and it is added to its shading dimensions, People who live in the 

City, have a responsibility to the community and others that failure to comply with and indifference towards 

them, causes chaos, social disorder and waste of all human resources, funding, time and energy that followed by 

Social and physical damage to all members of society. Cities and people identity crisis in Iran perhaps derives 

from the fact that on the one hand it is paid attention to religious, cultural, social, economic, developmental 

issues. On the other hand, ahead issue of Soft war conflict facing city's people is a factor in this research for 

studying urban and individual identity planning. People in every city, though, with not too much population 

psychological need to this that their city have had a unique profile, symbols and entrepreneurs pride indices, 

reminiscent of the Religion, culture, history, etc. ", and memory maker, lively and joyful, the Ground for social 

events and happenings and social cohesion. In which case, they enjoy living in this City, in which they feel 

reputation, for its friendly people and places, they are respectful, to improve the living environment, they 

participate and they do not want to leave the City. Therefore, for giving meaning to this places, and giving 

identity to some part of individual identity , for accurate recognizing the meaning of identity, characteristics and 

components of urban identity, Study of Urban and individual identity and how identifying the City and its 

citizens, is the most important studies on cities. In this research, it has been tried that in this way, the steps be 

taken. 

 

Theoretical Principles: 

Definitions: 

 "Soft war conflict": Professor Hamid Molana, in the book of "epidemic data and global communications ", 

in 1986, defined soft power as the power of shaping and changing ideas and preferences of the other party. 

Joseph Nye defined Soft power as "the ability to shape the preferences of others". Joseph Nye defines hard 

power as the power to compel and, the soft power as the power to attract and satisfy (Damirchi, 2009: 10). 

 "Identity": Farhang Moeen, which led to the identification of the person, which is that differentiate one 

person from another person. Farhang Amid, amid knows identity as the fact of the object or a person that is 

consisting of its Intrinsic characteristics (Ghotbi, 2008: 77-83). Identity is a part of any man's personality, which 

makes her individual identity, is a place where introduced itself to the others, in fact, the relationship between 

the person and the place are deeper than just being there and experiencing that place (Rezazadeh, 2001: 6). 

 "Citizenship": As it is clear, it is the derivatives of the city. Citizenship is known as an advanced form of 

"urbanization". In the opinion of some experts, when citizens respect each other's rights, and take on their 

responsibilities towards the city and community, they have been promoted to "citizens". 

 "Identity Crisis": Failure of a citizen in shaping their individual identities, whether due to undesirable 

childhood experiences or duo to current conditions, causes a crisis that which is called identity crisis or 

confusion. 

 "Local identity": Which it grows out of direct experience of the physical environment, therefore, it is a 

reflection of the social and cultural aspects of the place. Also local identity refers to the detectable 

characteristics of the space, however, local identity, is a sense of an individual or a collection, which, due to 

their relevance to the place, is elicited (Rezazadeh, 2006: 5). This identity is a part of the infrastructure of 

human identity and the result of his public knowledge about the physical world, where man lives (Behzadfar, 

2007: 65). 

 

Understanding the meaning of Soft war conflict: 

 In the importance of this discussion, it is sufficient to note that wherever something about 'Soft war conflict' 

is said, all authors and researchers immediately go to the texts that their authors are designers and strategists of 

the Soft war conflict belonging to the enemy, and when who speaks of the history of Soft war conflict on the 

divine prophets and the struggle between truth and falsehood, is regarded as a leaving the circle of science and 

rationality. While this issue alone is considered as a testament to the depth of the advancing enemy in the fields 

of thought and research. I tell more easily, even enemy has been imposed his demands on us in this area. It 

means that he is who determined the area of our study about Soft war conflict, and he is who force us every day 

to distance more from our invaluable and real assets. And in an abyss we walk, in which there is not the smallest 

danger to the enemy. This inference isn't the reason for the denial and underrating the research and scientific 

activities beyond the borders, but it is just a warning for those friends who, at the west have pinned their 

aspirations, and unconsciously, when it is referred to the verses of the Holy Quran, they frown and call students 

to be scientific and avoid prejudicing. In This article, we attempt to deal with the issue of Soft war conflict with 

a different look from the previous and realistic approach. A look at the history of mankind beautifully shows this 

fact that always between "right and wrong", "Light and Darkness", the Army Corps of Satan and God, conflict 

existed. Maybe not, show a moment in the long history of mankind, among the Seekers of truth and void fight 

has not been occurred. The Qur'an says about it: 

 And persecution is graver than slaughter; and they will not cease fighting with you until they turn you back 

from your religion, if they can (Baghareh, 217). 
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 In this verse, it has been notified of the constant battle of the enemies of religion against believers. 

However, this constant battle, depending on the circumstances of time and place, culture and science, finds the 

figure of its own. In the following, we will refer to some of its variants (Moradi, 2009). 

 

The reasons for using Soft war conflict against Iran: 

1. Lack of effectiveness of hard war against Iran: 

 Due to the extent of territory, population quantity, quality manpower, military facilities, abundant natural 

resources and superior geographical position in the region and the international system and so on. Therefore, in 

the present, emphasis of the world power is on Soft war conflict and using the doctrine of containment, the 

media campaign and organizing civil disobedience. 

2. The conflict between Islam and West because of 

a) Entering into privacy of banned knowledge b) Contrasting in beliefs, and ideologies  

c) To threaten west friends d) Amputation of Westerners from the countries interests (Shirazi, 1997: 25). 

 

Tools of Soft war conflict: 

 
 

Fig. 1: Tools of Soft war conflict 

 

Technique of Soft war conflict: 

 
 

Fig. 2: Technique of Soft war conflict. 

 

Man's identity crisis: 

 When a person "citizen "or a Society be unaware of elements that form his identity, such as religion, 

language, race, ethnicity and culture, Or elements of identity, lose their status as indicators of knowledge of a 

society, And other elements in their place is not known, person and society is facing an identity crisis. 

Nevertheless, person, to quit make of crisis, should finds itself positive and stable values in culture, religion or 

ideology to be released from identity disorder and bewilderment, which is constantly suffering him and regain 

their original identity. Undoubtedly, one of the major issues that in the years after the revolution, especially in 

recent years, officials have risen is the issue of "identity". This crisis, which is result of intersection of three 

Iranian, Islamic and western cultures, and contrasting them against each other, for many decades, has brought 

the challenges and serious injuries in Iranian identity formation into existence. Today examples of indicators of 

citizens' loss of identity can be observed in the community. There are promoting and using of symbols, signs, 

styles and techniques of the western and anti-religious architecture and urban planning (Freemasonry, Satanism, 

etc.), by artists, engineers and citizens , trends in western fashions and imports, and change in original coating 

model in society ,tends in delinquency, and social deviations, Increase in divorce, prostitution, theft, crime, acts 
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incompatible with chastity and inattention and lack of interest in religious matters and alienation and "other-

concept" and law evasion, and thousands of another manifestations of alienation and existence of the identity 

crisis in the life of the citizens of our community, which seems, this behavior and dissonance, all and all, by 

west European countries with tools and stated methods entered in our cities Toward the goals of Soft war 

conflict . This stuff every day takes a wider dimension to itself. And finally, those who are affected by the crisis, 

with their behavior in society, violate the rights of other citizens, according to the system of this country that is 

Islamic system (Akbari, 2008: 223). 

 

Conceptual model of Soft war conflict: 

 
-  

Fig. 3: Components of Soft war conflict. 

 

City's identity crisis (location) and urbanism that form identity: 

 When we say from identity, what we mean is not in appearance and shape, but we mean what is in 

formation. Human identity Apart from the physical form, are formed form norms and behaviors. A person, are 

identified not only on his birth certificate, but from attitudes and norms. The city also has the behavior and 

norm. There is the fundamental difference between city's form and city's identity. There are beautiful cities in 

country, which any factor of identity may not be seen in them or its urban landscape may be very ugly and 

chaotic. But social correlations, assistances and supports, make a beautiful sketch within that city. So obviously, 

ugliness and beauty of the city, is not the reason that city has identity, it is important that, what is going on 

inside the city. And this behavior and Norms are what that could give the identity to city (Habibi, 2004). Identity 

in the city by creating and providing "public memory" for citizens, provides belonging to them, and leads 

urbanites to become the "citizens", which has more active range from become only a resident. So, although the 

city identity itself is effect of its citizens but it influences on creation process of a citizen, and can develop 

criteria associated with participation and judgment to observers and residents. Urban identity will be meaningful 

when it have had Concrete emergence in the physical appearance of city and in fact when it'd be the outer body 

and the physical appearance of city (Pakzad, 1996). When man knows his identity (It should be noted, with 

regard to the introduction of the tools and techniques of Soft war conflict, global powers have always sought 

wiping identity out of target countries' people toward their ideology and goals) through it they pays to explain 

his relationship between world and them. And in this regard, to be able to introduce his identity to others, he had 

no choice but to express them in its environment .Human identity is understandable through the actions and man 

works .the part of actions and behavior and thoughts, focuses on the human identity of the man, and the part of 

man works focuses on established identity in his works. With regard to the determining role of human identity, 

in defining the identity of man works, and strong association that there is between the man's identity and identity 

of his works. It is obvious that signs of identity that is defined by ideology and culture and thought for the 
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humans, must appears in the body of his work too and in fact, must be constituting and expressing of the identity 

of community. (But) as the ideology and cultural communities influence on their works, and identity of their 

works are formed according to the identity of the community (in particular in its intellectual and cultural 

identity), also influence on the identity of works, thought and culture and social behavior. The remarkable thing 

is that if the identity that has been made by the citizens, has been affected by Soft war conflict factors, Meaning 

that if it would be in conflict with religious, social, cultural, political, economic issues of society, And he wants 

to make known his or her identity to others in a society that is based on the mentioned principles and rules, 

finally, it will be followed by violations of civil rights in the city, On the other hand, studies that specifically, in 

relation to the location has been done indicates that the space and position are requirements of human life, in the 

world, and the relationship between place and people is so close and at the same time complex, which according 

to many experts, it is not possible to separate the man from the place (Afrogh, 1972, 51). However, the 

relationship between human identity and the identity of the place, as well as other human works, and their 

identity, is a full duplex connection, because the man who makes the place and makes use of it, certainly form it 

according to the ideology and culture that governs intellectual and practical atmosphere of it and his or her 

society. The identity of that man, manifests itself in that place, this aspect of human identity, can occur in the 

form and Performance and meaning of that place ,and with the passing of time, identity aspect of place also 

completely influences on that people who are in that place and gives direction to their Identity. The identity of a 

city can be studied from different physical-natural, humanities -social and economic-historical aspects. And in 

fact formation of urban identity is influenced by culture, natural shape and artificial city Structure (Nofel et al., 

2009: 57). 

 

The relationship between man's identity crisis and Identity Crisis of the city (place): 

 Have been caught in the crisis-identity can be seen as a major cause of human attention to issues of identity, 

especially in the Islamic Republic of Iran in contemporary times, which is the result of Soft war conflict, 

modernism, industrial and communications era. Certainly, as there is a bidirectional relationship between the 

human identity and the identity of his works, there will be a two-way relationship between human Identity Crisis 

and Identity Crisis of his works too, therefore, location identity crisis certainly will be in relation to the man's 

identity crisis, as the creator and also as the user of it. And this relationship is even more effective than other 

human works. On the other hand, it is worth noting that, even in the comparison between effect and relationship 

between human identity and location identity, and identity crisis of every one of them, the impact of Identity 

crisis issue would be greater. Because humans movement towards excellence and perfection is always more 

difficult than human movement towards deterioration and ruin. With regard to why the local identity crisis in 

particular and city's spaces in general  ،is more important than the other identity crisis of human achievements, 

we can point to the following: First, place and space are a part of life requirements for all human beings, and no 

one is excepted from it while the rest of man works may be used by some special people. Secondly, space and 

place is as an achievement that throughout history, humans have always been faced with it, and this will 

continue. But many of other achievements and space and works, may have a certain course. Third, urban 

location is accounted as the ground for many of the other achievements of mankind, therefore identity crisis that 

is created in them have influence on humans, also on his other works. and since the cities and their symbols are 

signs of civilization, culture and ideology of the their people , any identity crisis whether in formation, function 

and meaning of the cities' places or spaces will be considered as the weakness of urban designers, planners and 

users of those spaces . The local identity crisis will have a large consequences and effects on society and on 

inside of it, and on their outside reflection of those communities (Toghyani, 2009: 73). 

 

Indicators of Soft war conflict crisis, person and city identity and citizenship rights: 

 Due to the introduction of reasons, tools, techniques, and the conceptual model and so on, we can conclude 

that whether in the field of government or in society field, the citizens and city are at the main stage of this 

battle, so They will be attacked in structural and behavioral aspects (perceptions and feelings management), and 

this important issue is completely in contrast with our ideology (religion, culture, etc.). Lack of awareness about 

this issue will cause them to be affected and to be caught in identity crisis. We should give attention to different 

Islamic architecture and urban development theories, and various aspects of the city will be considered in all 

sections and areas. Soft war conflict, identity, and citizenship rights recognition shows that there are lots of 

common ground in them, and according to the conducted analysis in this regard, 4 important indicator of 

personal identity (God, nihilism, feelings of powerlessness, satisfaction, religious identity, lifestyle, living 

space) Soft war conflict (perceptions and emotions knowledge, governance, human rights, identity wiping) civil 

rights (recognition, citizens' knowledge, commitment, responsibility, rights violation), urban identity 

(identification, city's body), plus their sub-criteria is defined to assess the impact of Soft war conflict on 

individual and urban identity, with this approach that, in the end, these changes may violate civil rights (Akbari, 

2008: 226; Tavalaii, 2009). 
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Methodology: 

 This research uses a combination of methods. The first part of this article is devoted to theoretical and 

knowledge of the literature in the context of the library was made possible through the use of qualitative 

approaches. The second part is devoted to the research case, and the quantitative approach was used in a 

navigational bed. Describing social navigation is one of strategies for descripting satisfaction, which is a kind of 

object-oriented and deductive strategy. And its main tool is an open and closed questionnaires and semi-

structured interviews (Asadpoor, 2013). To assess citizens' satisfaction based on the first part of this section 

theoretical debates a set of questions have been arranged and distributed, and harvested data from this section 

have been analyzed by the "SPSS" software. Finally, the results of the exploratory and descriptive approach are 

presented. The statistical population for this study is randomly chosen within Khorramabad area. Adjusting the 

questionnaire is based on (Likert). Questionnaire reliability coefficient (Cronbach's alpha) was calculated to 

assess the validity of the questionnaire. The closer to one, mentioned ratio is, the higher, reliability is. In these 

range, it is tried to design agree and disagree trend items simultaneously, and to remove ambiguous items, and 

also it is better that positive and negative items be roughly the same number (Sigel, 2004). The correlation 

coefficient meaning measures the degree of validity that derives from the sample results and generalizing it to 

the population. The value of these indices varies between 1 and -1, if this number is equal to one; quite positive 

correlation between the two studied variables exists. And if it is equal to -1, this correlation is quite negative. In 

other words, if an increase in one variable is along with the increase in other variables, this correlation is direct 

and positive correlation between two variables and vice versa (Saee, 2009). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

 Involving the opinions and views of people in urban planning and design of urban is another means of 

establishing identity in the context of new cities (Barati, 1994). In case of participating urbanites in public 

affairs, "Our Town" will emerge and lead Urbanites to become citizens that have more active range than mere 

Residence (Varesi et al., 2010). In this research, the total sample includes 250 persons in Khorramabad city, of 

which 120 (48%) are men and 130 (52%) are women. Marital status of respondents is in a way that, 142 persons 

are single (56.5%) and 108 persons are married (43.2%). In terms of education,"Diploma, Advanced Diploma, 

Bachelor, Master, PhD" they respectively are "113 persons (45.2%), 45 persons (18%), 69 persons (27.6%), 22 

persons (8.8%), 1 persons (0.4%). In terms of age range (20-15), (25-20), (30-25), (35-30), (40-35), (45-40), 

(50-45) and (50+) each one respectively have allocated to themself (10%) (21.2%) (25.2%) (5.6%) (4.4%) 

(2.4%). To assess the impact of Soft war conflict on individual identity and city identity in the aftermath of it, 19 

items are located in the questionnaire; each of these items is as one of the defined criteria and is in line with 

previous theoretical studies of this study that, in the following, the sub-criteria will be controlled.  

 

Sub-criteria (1) "Soft war conflict identifying ":  

 In relation to these sub-criteria, the question "level of familiarity with soft war" is raised, that the answer of 

respondents to it, respectively, is as follows.  

 As you see in table (Q1) , in answer to this question "level of familiarity with Soft war conflict", 56 persons 

(22.4%) responded to it with 'a lot', 65 persons (26%) with 'high', 68 persons (27.2%) with 'average', 34 persons 

(13.6%) with 'low' and 27 persons (10.8%) with 'very little'. 

 
Table 1-2: Answer Respondents. 

Percent Frequency VA Q1 

22.4 56 V.H 

26 65 H 

27.2 68 AV 

13.6 34 L 

10.8 27 V.L 

100 250 Total 

 
Percent Frequency VA Q2 

11.6 29 V.H 

25.6 64 H 

28.4 71 AV 

24 60 L 

10.4 26 VL 

100 250 Total 
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 Sub criteria (2) "rights violation": In relation to this sub-criteria, "the impact of Soft war conflict on civil 

rights violation," according to table (Q2), respectively, 29 respondents (11.6%) responded to this question with 

'a lot', 64 persons (25.6 %) with 'high', 71 persons (28.4%) with 'average', 60 persons (24.0%) with 'low' and 26 

persons (10.4%) with 'very few'. 

 Sub criteria (3) "conceptions and feelings": in relation to the sub criteria a question raised in the western 

and European style "the identity and behavior changing during placing in urban spaces ", that respondents' 

answers is in this way that, as you see in table (Q3), in answer to this question , 17 persons have chosen(6.8%) 

'A lot', 56 persons (22.4%) 'High', 71 persons (28.4%) 'Average', 78 persons (31.2%) 'Low' and 28 persons 

(11.2%) 'Very little'. 

 Sub criteria (4) "Governance": A question has been raised in relation to this sub criteria "having positive 

attitude towards proper city governance ", that the respondents' answer to this question respectively is as 

follows, as you see in table (Q4), in response to this question, 9 persons have selected (3.6%) 'Very high’ and 50 

persons (20.0%) 'High', 88 persons (35.2%) 'Average', 64 persons (25.6%) 'Low' and 39 persons (15.6%) 'Very 

little'. 

 
Table 3-4: Answer Respondents 

Percent Frequency VA Q3 

6.8 17 V.H 

22.4 56 H 

28.4 71 AV 

31.2 78 L 

11.2 28 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

Percent Frequency VA Q4 

3.6 9 V.H 

20 50 H 

35.2 88 AV 

25.6 64 L 

15.6 39 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

 Sub criteria (5) "Theology": A question has been raised in relation to this sub criteria "belief in God-

centered sovereignty, rather than humanistic attitude (human-centered)", that the respondents' answer to this 

question respectively is as follows, as you see in table (Q5), in response to this question, 164 persons have 

selected (58.4%) 'Very high’ and 64 persons (25.6%) 'High', 23 persons (9.2%) 'Average', 9 persons (3.6%) 

'Low' and 8 persons (3.2%) 'Very little'. 

 Sub criteria (6) "Nihilism": A question has been raised in relation to this sub criteria "Penetration of 

nihilism attitude in society ", that the respondents' answer to this question respectively is as follows, as you see 

in table (Q6) ,in response to this question, 26 persons have selected (10.4%) 'Very high’ and 84 persons (33.6%) 

'High', 84 persons (33.6%) 'Average', 44 persons (17.6%) 'Low' and 12 persons (4.8%) 'Very little'. 

 
Table 5-6: Answer Respondents 

Percent Frequency VA Q5 

58.4 164 V.H 

25.6 64 H 

9.2 23 AV 

3.6 9 L 

3.2 8 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

Percent Frequency VA Q6 

10.4 26 V.H 

33.6 84 H 

33.6 84 AV 

17.6 44 L 

4.8 12 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

 Sub criteria (7) "Feeling of powerlessness": A question has been raised in relation to this sub criteria "To 

impress social environment by person ", that the respondents' answer to this question respectively is as follows, 

as you see in table (Q7), in response to this question, 23 persons have selected (9.2%) 'Very high’ and 69 

persons (27.6%) 'High', 88 persons (35.2%) 'Average', 50 persons (20%) 'Low' and 20 persons (8%) 'Very little'. 

 Sub criteria (8) "Satisfaction in behavior": A question has been raised in relation to this sub criteria " 

Satisfactory in comparison to own behavior in future ", that the respondents' answer to this question respectively 
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is as follows , as you see in table (Q8) ,in response to this question, 43 persons have selected (17.2%) 'Very 

high’ and 77 persons (30.8%) 'High', 83 persons (33.2%) 'Average', 40 persons (16%) 'Low' and 7 persons 

(2.8%) 'Very little'. 

 
Table 7-8: Answer Respondents. 

Percent Frequency VA Q7 

9.2 23 V.H 

27.6 69 H 

35.2 88 AV 

20.0 50 L 

8.0 20 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

Percent Frequency VA Q8 

17.2 43 V.H 

30.8 77 H 

33.2 83 AV 

16.0 40 L 

2.8 7 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

 Sub criteria (9) "Religious Identity": A question has been raised in relation to this sub criteria "formation of 

religious instructions to their identity ", that the respondents' answer to this question respectively is as follows, 

as you see in table (Q9), in response to this question, 26 persons have selected (10.4%) 'Very high’ and 84 

persons (33.6%) 'High', 84 persons (33.6%) 'Average', 44 persons (17.6%) 'Low' and 12 persons (4.8%) 'Very 

little'. 

 Sub criteria (10-11) "Lifestyle": two questions have been raised in relation to this sub criteria " religious 

instructions and life style "and "Adaptation of lifestyle and living space", that the respondents' answer to this 

question respectively is as follows , as you see in tables (Q10) and (Q11) ,in response to these questions, 14 

persons have selected (5.6%) 'Very high’ and 47 persons (18.8%) 'High', 76 persons (30.4%) 'Average', 70 

persons (28%) 'Low' and 43 persons (17.2%) 'Very little'. And also 15 persons have selected (6%) 'Very high’ 

and 55 persons (22%) 'High', 98 persons (39.2%) 'Average', 52 persons (20.8%) 'Low' and 30 persons (12%) 

'Very little'. 

 Sub criteria (12) "wiping identity": A question has been raised in relation to this sub criteria "Knowledge of 

citizens in relation to Islamic architecture and urban planning concept ", that the respondents' answer to this 

question respectively is as follows, as you see in table (Q12), in response to this question, 6 persons have 

selected (2.4%) 'Very high’ and 25 persons (10%) 'High', 76 persons (30.4%) 'Average', 101 persons (40.4%) 

'Low' and 42 persons (16.8%) 'Very little'. 

 
Table 9-10-11-12: Answer Respondents. 

Percent Frequency VA Q9 

32.8 82 V.H 

28.4 71 H 

23.2 58 AV 

14.4 36 L 

1.2 3 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

Percent Frequency VA Q10 

5.6 14 V.H 

18.8 47 H 

30.4 76 AV 

25.0 70 L 

17.2 43 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

Percent Frequency VA Q11 

2.4 6 V.H 

12.8 32 H 

21.6 54 AV 

31.6 79 L 

31.6 79 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 
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Percent Frequency VA Q12 

16.4 41 V.H 

23.6 59 H 

27.2 68 AV 

24.4 61 L 

8.4 21 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

 Sub criteria (13) "recognizing rights of citizenship": A question has been raised in relation to this sub 

criteria "level of familiarity with duties and rights of citizenship ", that the respondents' answer to this question 

respectively is as follows, as you see in table (Q13), in response to this question, 31 persons have selected 

(12.4%) 'Very high’ and 85 persons (34%) 'High', 81 persons (32%) 'Average', 47 persons (18.8%) 'Low' and 6 

persons (2.4%) 'Very little'. 

 Sub criteria (14) "recognizing rights of citizenship": A question has been raised in relation to this sub 

criteria "level of familiarity with duties and rights of citizenship ", that the respondents' answer to this question 

respectively is as follows, as you see in table (Q14), in response to this question, 4 persons have selected (1.6%) 

'Very high’ and 39 persons (15.6%) 'High', 77 persons (30.8%) 'Average', 83 persons (33.2%) 'Low' and 47 

persons (18.8%) 'Very little'. 

 
Table 13-14: Answer Respondents. 

Percent Frequency VA Q13 

12.4 31 V.H 

34 85 H 

32.4 81 AV 

18.8 47 L 

2.4 6 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

Percent Frequency VA Q14 

1.6 4 V.H 

15.6 39 H 

30.8 77 AV 

33.2 83 L 

18.8 47 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

 Sub criteria (15) "Commitment": A question has been raised in relation to this sub criteria "Citizens' 

commitment towards community ", that the respondents' answer to this question respectively is as follows, as 

you see in table (Q15), in response to this question, 6 persons have selected (2.4%) 'Very high’ and 25 persons 

(10%) 'High', 76 persons (30.4%) 'Average', 101 persons (40.4%) 'Low' and 42 persons (16.8%) 'Very little'.  

 Sub criteria (16) "Responsibility": A question has been raised in relation to this sub criteria "Sense of 

responsibility people toward society ", that the respondents' answer to this question respectively is as follows, as 

you see in table (Q16), in response to this question, 59 persons have selected (23.6%) 'Very high’ and 126 

persons (50.4%) 'High', 42 persons (16.8%) 'Average', 20 persons (8%) 'Low' and 3 persons (1.2%) 'Very little'.  

 Sub criteria (17) "rights violation": A question has been raised in relation to this sub criteria "Effect of 

chaos in the construction and violation of their rights ", that the respondents' answer to this question respectively 

is as follows, as you see in table (Q17), in response to this question, 44 persons have selected (17.6%) 'Very 

high’ and 68 persons (27.2%) 'High', 67 persons (26.8%) 'Average', 46 persons (18.4%) 'Low' and 25 persons 

(10%) 'Very little'. 

 
Table 15-16-17: Answer Respondents 

Percent Frequency VA Q15 

2.4 6 V.H 

10 25 H 

30.4 76 AV 

40.4 101 L 

16.8 42 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

Percent Frequency VA Q16 

23.6 59 V.H 

50.4 126 H 

16.8 42 AV 

8 20 L 

1.2 3 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 
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Percent Frequency VA Q17 

17.6 44 V.H 

27.2 68 H 

26.8 67 AV 

18.4 46 L 

10.0 25 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

 Sub criteria (18) "Recognizing Islamic Architecture and Urban planning": A question has been raised in 

relation to this sub criteria "" Knowledge of citizens in relation to Islamic architecture and urban planning 

concept ", that the respondents' answer to this question respectively is as follows, as you see in table (Q18), in 

response to this question, 17 persons have selected (6.8%) 'Very high’ and 61 persons (24.4%) 'High', 89 

persons (35.6%) 'Average', 60 persons (24%) 'Low' and 23 persons (9.2%) 'Very little'. 

 Sub criteria (19) "Physical aspects of city": A question has been raised in relation to this sub criteria 

"Impact of Physical aspects of city on citizens' identity ", that the respondents' answer to this question 

respectively is as follows, as you see in table (Q19), in response to this question, 35 persons have selected (14%) 

'Very high’ and 84 persons (33.6%) 'High', 61 persons (24.4%) 'Average', 54 persons (21.6%) 'Low' and 16 

persons (6.4%) 'Very little'. 

 
Table 18-19: Answer Respondents 

Percent Frequency VA Q18 

6.8 17 V.H 

24.3 61 H 

35.6 89 AV 

24 60 L 

9.2 23 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

Percent Frequency VA Q19 

14 35 V.H 

33.6 84 H 

24.4 61 AV 

21.6 54 L 

6.4 16 V.L 

100.0 250 Total 

 

 In general, Cronbach's alpha coefficient is equal to (0.705). The obtained coefficient is reliable and 

generalizable to the population. The more mentioned number is closer to (1), the more reliable it is .we have in 

assumption (1) that it seems individuality and urban identity of citizens under the influence of Soft war conflict 

has changed and will eventually lead to a violation of citizenship rights Since both the dependent and 

independent variables are the type of ranked, correlation (Correlation Spearman) was used. According to the 

table (21), Sig = 0.000, and because it is less than 0.05 Null hypothesis, which claims a lack of correlation 

between the two variables is rejected and the opposite assumption is accepted. Therefore coefficient that is 

obtained is generalizable to the population. The correlation coefficient of 0.293 indicates that the average 

correlation intensity and direction of the relationship is positive. It means that components of personal and city 

identity have been under the influence of Soft war conflict and also relationship between Soft war conflict and 

citizenship rights has a correlation coefficient of 0.373, indicating the average correlation and positive 

relationship. The more Impact of the Soft war conflict will be, the more the rights of citizens will violate. With 

regard to the issue that our constant variable is of Soft war conflict and dependent variables are (individual 

identity, urban identity, rights of citizens) the correlation coefficient between them is average, and into positive 

value of 0.375. Meaning that our second hypothesis "it seems that cities' identity and is under the influence of 

individual's identity , and changing in identity in our cities, violate citizenship rights," according to tables (21) 

and (22), respectively, between individuality and identity in the cities, the correlation coefficient is average , and 

to the value of 0.258, and in positive direction, Also relationship between the cities' identity and citizenship 

rights is in a positive direction and to the amount of 0.358, according to a performed correlation test , our both 

hypothesis is proved, according to the opinions of statistical population which can be generalized under any 

circumstances . (Because dependent cronbach's alpha coefficient is equal to 0.705), the Soft war conflict 

changes the identity of individuals, and then will change the identity of the cities' and finally provides the causes 

of citizenship rights' violation. 

 
Table 20: The correlation coefficient indicators research. 

Correlations 

 Soft War urbancitizenship 

rights 

Individual 

identity 

Urban 

identity 

Spearman's rho Soft War Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .373** .204** .312** 
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Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 .000 .000 

N 250 250 250 250 

urbancitizenship 
rights 

Correlation Coefficient .373** 1.000 .335** .358** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . .000 .000 

N 250 250 250 250 

Individual identity Correlation Coefficient .204** .335** 1.000 .258** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 . .000 

N 250 250 250 250 

Urban identity Correlation Coefficient .312** .358** .258** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 . 

N 250 250 250 250 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Table 21: The correlation coefficient indicators research. 

Correlations 

 Soft War Identity (individual, 

urbancitizenship rights) 

Spearman's rho Soft War Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .375** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 

N 250 250 

Identity (individual, 

urbancitizenship 

rights) 

Correlation Coefficient .375** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 

N 250 250 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Conclusion: 

 In this research has been tried to pay attention to one of the most important issue of city the i.e. Soft war 

conflict crisis and its impact on the identity and citizens' rights. For this reason, the effective factors in the 

identity and citizens' rights, have been extracted from views and opinions of the Soft war conflict and have been 

studied in order to achieve the goals of the research, including "Measuring the impact of Soft war conflict on 

individuality and city's identity and mental health, recognition of abnormalities, and preventing from treatment 

Contamination, and evaluation of the impact of Soft war conflict on citizens' rights and so on". Alienation or 

identity crisis (people, cities) that are accompanied by indicators such as feeling of being without criterion, 

powerlessness, social avoidance, separation from own, the feeling of emptiness, insecurity, natural and synthetic 

and Humanities components, (culture, language, religion, traditions, literacy, etc.) is a major problem that the 

lack of attention from institutions, organizations and families, will tend to aggravate the crisis of Soft war 

conflict. And no doubt, will create a series of anomalies and personal, social and cultural problems in the 

community, headed by the violation of citizenship rights and political instability in society, which will 

overthrow the government. Evaluation of this phenomenon need to systematic and network managing and at 

macro and micro levels in all aspects of social, religious, cultural, economic, media, advertising، that it must be 

reduced and prevented from worsening and increasing in range of community, city and so on and among youth, 

with practical and key approaches. Undoubtedly, foreign propaganda and induction of imported culture (in the 

fields of identity, architecture, urban planning, etc.), and consequently, Disappearing and the abolition of the 

true Iranian culture affects community members, particularly youth and adolescents, that its result is a sense of 

identity losing in personal and municipal level, and ultimately violates the rights of citizens who have not been 

affected by this crisis. As it is clear from the results of this study (tables Q1 - Q19) between "Soft war conflict 

and persons' identity ", "persons' identity and city identity ", "individual identity and citizenship rights", "city 

identity and citizenship rights" and finally between "Soft war conflict and the three mentioned components 

(persons' identity, city identity and citizenship rights a quite direct correlation and in the positive direction 

exists. And shows that the more influence of Soft war conflict increases in country, the more identity of city's 

people and country's town and citizenship rights changes and violates. The results of findings and data proves 

both hypothesis of this study, and according to the coefficient (Cronbach's alpha) that was obtained (0.705), this 

coefficient is reliable and generalizable to the population. Thus, according to the seriousness of mentioned 

problem, assessing aspects of the crisis and elucidating outcomes, and strengthening elements that form identity, 

toward social acceptance and socializing for the public on the one hand, and the reduction of elements that 

create catastrophe, on the other hand, and propose some key strategies (to inhibit, reduce or prevent from crisis), 

would be effective. 
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